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The AouH* of the Slot line Totolly 
Destroyed by Fire.

Thomas McDâde, watchman in Harris 
& Co’s rolling mills, and Fred Leàthan, 
watchman of Hilyard’s saw mill Strait 
shore, noticed flames bursting out of the 
steamer Acadia about a quarter to three 
o’clock this morning as she lay in the 
pond about midway between the two 
mills, and they immediately gave 
the alarm by starting the whistles of the 
mills blowing. Officer Semple at the 
North end station, on seeing the big re
flection of the fire and bearing the whist
les struck box 143 and called the firemen 
to the scene. The tide was up at the 
time, which prevented the firemen from 
getting near enough to the steamer to 
play any water on the fire so they dir
ected their efforts at first to keeping Hil
yard’s mill well wet down so that 
the heat from the burning 
steamer would not set it on fire. For
tunately the wind did not blow the fire 
towards the mill, so it was easily saved.

Ten or fifteen minutes after the first 
blaze was seen the steamer was wrap
ped in flames from bow to stern, 
window glowed, the boards and frame 
work of the saloons and cabins became 
a translucent red, and soon the whole of 
the light wood work above the main 
deck tumbled in and the flames 
licked upthe.ruins’and flourished in fan
tastic figures about the smoke stack 
which looked lofty as it boomed up alone. 
As the tide receded the firemen reached 
the steamer some by wading and others 
by paddling in a boat. . Just as they 
boarded her the deck beams gave way, 
and the hull spread out throwing the 
burning paddle boxes on each side out 
towards the water like flaming wings.

A large crowd of people had been at
tracted to the scene of the fire by the 
bright reflection which it cast and by 
the blowing of the mill whistle, and 
many of them got- drenched to the skin 
by the heavy rain which set in about 
twenty minutes after the fire was discov-

The steamer was totally destroyed, as 
she burned down to the water’s edge, 
and had many of the timbers in her bot* 

burned out ' The cilinder of the 
engine burst, and the rest of the machin
ery was warped and twisted up by the 
beat, so that it .will be fit for little else 
than old junk.

How the fire originated is a mystery» 
There was no one on board the steamer 
at the time, but fire had been left in the 
furnaces yesterday, and it_ is thought 
that the flames first came from the fur-

T«B MtBTTY STORE.

AtiraoS Holiday Display at 17 rbar- 
lotie Street.

SSÎ:ïS«rSy*ü Lore of Messrs. Barnes & Murray on 

Belyea R. S. Charlotte street is among the first to be
dressed up. At the first upward glance 
on entering the store it seems as though 
one was stepping under a

SOCIETIES. 2sf ETW
Opera House.

auction sales. I
61 and 63 King Street. i î jSPÀBÏIMLTÏ SMI ii81200 Dozen at toe. per Doz. f A >4:ES-SES'SSsS

SÏîlï'.chSli?“Jobn'pnw.^hi'niw lie. in

““VAVS- Sib day
eccuiber, 1801THOMAg 0 .HUMBERT.

Marshall.

BOARDING. . >
iX:=LAST^ (AOne Thousand Two Hundred Dozen

Chenille Pon-Fons
descending pyrotechnic shower of 
pretty things. All colors mingle har
moniously and the fancy goods and.use
ful articles suitable for the holiday trade 
show off to the bett advantage in this 
suspended style. Ribbons and fillosel- 
les in orange, pmk, nile green and red 
are interwoven loosely to form the center 
piece of the display, while China silk 
handkerchiefs, scarfs and gloves for 
gentlemen hang opposite art 
ins, lace handkerthiefc and other things 
that suit the iemale fancy. 
Some new London ties for 
gentlemen are also shown a case of 
which has just been opened for the Xmas 
trade. As the Pretty store is also the 
cash store prices are very low. The win
dows of the store attract much attention. 
One contains handsome dress goods and 
the other is an index to the fairy land 
of fancy goods to be found inside the 
store.

AdvertwemenU under this head {.not exceed
ing five Knee) imerted for 10 ran!» each time 
or fifty oenle a week. Payable in advance. rrTWO PERFORMANCESDe 

of D F l y

S-dney street. ______
\ - -*

///; _------------ OF 1WANTED 1in every shade for finishing Fancy Work.
This make of Plush Balls are worth 30c. per 

dozen. We have a most complete stock of

RELIGIOUS. GKR/ATT’SAdvertisement! under thù head {not aceai- 
ing Jive linee) imerted far 
„iiflu rente a week Payable in advance.

AAd vcvtisenvnts under this head inserted for 
_____ __________ _______ ____ 10 cents. Payable in advance.

t"---------------- —
Wednesday evening at 8 o clock.

sgffiwsiWiiasayftaJTn
strangers welcomed.

Opera Co. COP'f picijT
yjs^zART ARB FARE! WORK MATERIAL JS STKO.^ SUPPORT ■SMBS»

lV>w St John. N. B.

TO-WIÔHT,ALL OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.
_________ JUST TO HAND-------- ------

Black Wool Serge Jacket Cloth».
Block Astrachan Cloths. irt s *” ”• ,,,u"

Every
The Greatest Bill of the week, by 

general request of hundreds,
The Krtd ohMrvMor, BSowh

The Seed observatory on Mount Plea#-
ant was blown over by the heavy wind 
shortly before 7 o’clock this morning. 
The lofty structure came down with a 
great crash in Mr. Bead’s garden near it 
and is now only a tangled mass of lum
ber. The observatory was 120 feet high, 
and it stood on a part of the hill which 

of about 250 
foot above high water in the harbor. 
From the upper platform the view was 
very extensive, taking is the bay, the 
whole city and its surroundings, the 
Highland park lake region, and several 
glimpses of the St John and Kennebec- 
asis rivers. It wastrailt in a sort ofa di- 
mond lattice work style so that.the wind 
would blow through it, bot It seemed ae 
if this morning’s1 gale had lifted it bodi
ly and deposited it in the garden a wreck.

N-rth E-d.

SAID PtWi™ M™«™.ggfeffflERy, SKATES, ITc.
OPENING TO-DAY: Jo». Rodger» & Son»’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME ABB LOItC reach skates.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
MACAULAY BROS & €Q.

Heating Stoves 
Coal Hods, Shovels,

Wfflm
welcome.

••••••••*•»»»«»

wAs.Vrk\YTprrM^»T.
8J Wellington Row. In addition to the aboveopers

bVtTnlcy Felch will sing the - latest topical eoeg 

Elephant on bis hand; special Skirt jmd Horn
pipe Dances by Mhfe Wftrd, QaOe/, Dnvree and * 
Linely.

had an elevation

WASD7.A SS
family. Apply at 62 SewetSt- _______ Y°U"\Q» SSOf'S STSVW

m. Temperance sermon i:i the evening. Kverj- 
tbing free.

KINE 21 King St., East. _______________ ______

fo?»5.C0 »«v5'$,LbRT§0 ”
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THE GAZETTE’» ALMANAC. 

PHASES or THE MOOlt. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS00 CHARLOTTE STREET.
■ t-P-

New Moon, let.........
First quarter 8th .. . 
Full Moon, 15th ... 
Last quarter 2 «rd .
• Moon 30th...

LOSDOK LAVER BAÏSIltS, 
VALEBCtA LAYER •* 
VALENCIA llAISlfrS.

HT. W. !tOHTHBi r*€0.. “
23 and 24 BOUTE WARP.

_ . — -v-  :— no- rnmnoand

Sharp.Coles, Parsons &High
Water

Birh
WaterSunDwU”.f SetsBises.

Aaetion Sate».
At Chubb’s corner today at noon, W. 

A. Lockhart offered a property at St 
Martina, owned by H. 0. Dougherty, but 
failed to get an offer, it was withdrawn, 
Mr. Lantalum then put up a half lot 25 
by 70 feet on Main street, North end, 
with the buildings thereon known aà 
the old Ferriter property which ml 
bought by Henry Maher for $370.

A certain clergyman of Halifax, Nova 
Scot!a,while addressing hie congregation 
on the subject of the prodigal son, 16 said 
to have affected bis hearers, even more 
than he anticipated when, with tears 10 
his eyes and pathos in his voice, he pic
tured the aged father overjoyed at the 
return of his long lost boy, commanding 
them to bring forth and kill the little 
calf, which had beçn fattening for years 
and years and years.

11* 0* 
11 39
"o 40 

1 21

4 13'Dec. Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Halifax 2nd iuet, bark Wm Bateman, Knutter,
^IfcckviSS^nd inst, brig Herbert, Robinson .from 

Barbados?.
CLEARED.

Windsor, 2nd inst. schr Cambria, Merriam, for 
New York

British Ports.
arrived.

wSJ T. n. C. A. Notts.
1 he finance coriimittee of the Y. M. G 

A., met last evening ™ the parlor. J. E. 
Irvine the chairman of thé committee 
presided. The financial condition of the 
association wm shqwn to fee very satis
factory. The membership is larger than 
ever before. The expenditure has been 
kept down to the lowest possible point. 
Formerly in addition to the general 
secretary a physical instructor was em
ployed, but now that branch of the work 
is done by the general secretary, assist- 
ed by competent volunteer instructors, 
thus saving about $500 per year in the 
expenditure of the association. Not
withstanding the fact that a great many 
improvements have been made in the 
rooms the managers expect to close the
yCH. ^McKeown*, S!p. P. will lecture 
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Tuesday 
evening, the 8th. inst., at 8 o’clock, 
subject of the lecture will be ‘‘Jh® Po®- 
eibilitiea of Youth.” The Y._ M. C. A.
orchestra will play several of their best 
selections during the evening.

The yoong men’s meeting will oe 
held in the class room at 4.16 o’clock to-, 
morrow afternoon. Fred McAndrew 
will lead the meeting. The Y. M. C. A. 
orchestra will render music.

4 13
4 13rooms. 3 4 13 
4 12

7Hi: new RAISINS,
NEW PRUNES, ■

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICES Ac. 

-------AÏ-------
CIIAUI.KS A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KING SQUARE.

21

seaeUf fraser & co.,
7
7

5
4 12 
4 12Mml 467

Ike Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. .......................
12 m........... .........
3 p. m...................

oak: h:a.Xjl,
^tencgniphcr *251 King 5L,

..........40 »

..........47 °

.......... 46 o Moj&s a s «arvflfei
^RH$Soes,C'lst inst, bark Bessie Markbkm, 

Sharpness,2nd lost, ship Revolving Light, FoP 
teBrisS,S3rï inst?8bip Tuskar, Tennant, from 

PJeney?lst mst? brigVnion, Briard, from Pas-

PEast.
WlMa GIVE A

with tore or room tor >.ro on hit. tto WE ARE LANDINGLOCAL MATTERS. SLED AWAYFor additional Local News see uace room.
The steamer was built at Carle ton in 

1867, at a cost of about $36,000, for the 
old Hathaway & Small line, and was 
named thè Fawn. She was considered a 

fine boat when she first went on

---------the--------First Page. ^Liverpool, 3rd loet.bark Norman, Burnley,frdm 

Athena, Robert,, from
Sharpness.

WITH KVEUY SAI.K OFT« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their adr 
vertiâements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour's 
notice. _______

Professor Bailey Lectured on zoology 
in the Natural History Society rooms 
last evening.

Dr. J, D. Ross, Moncton, says of Maltp 
Peptomsed Porter “Am delighted with 
its behavior.”______ ________

The Fancy Sale at St. John’s Church 
closed last evening.

LOST. CHEAPEST SOFT

O-O-A-Xj

MORRISON & LAWLOR,

SAILED. Boy’s Suit, OvercoatoB ReeferChristmas Goods.—Attention is direct
ed to the advertisement of A. B. Smalley, 
the Prince William street watchmaker 
in another column. Mr. Smalley has in 
stock a fine lot of watches, clocks, 
jewellery ect. suitable for the Christ
mas trade.

idvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a iceek. Payable tn advance.

very
the route between St. John and Freder
icton. Some years ago she sank at bet- 
wharf at Indiantown, and on being 
raised was thoroughly overhauled—in 
fact she was practically rebuilt and the 

chahged to the Acadia. Mr. 
George F. Baird, Capt. J. E. Porter and 
Mr. H.G. Taylor .are the owners.

The
Ne
Isl

D Cardiff aist° fast .bark Pjrkdal e, Dakin, for San
ta Rosalia.

King square. CiBcurr Court.-—In the case of Leitch 
v«. the city of St. John the jury last 
evening gave a verdict in favor of plain- 
tiffa for $600. To-day alter bearing the 
case of Burpee’s executors vs W. w. 
Clark in which they find fbr the plain
tiffs for $1264,20 so the court adjourned 
sine die.

Forelcm Ports-

ARRIVED.L°fÆ.®»WK
Easgrrasa&G!
measures will be takeu.

Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
5 axdsm S ”

Eric, Ryder, from do for New York.

jg^^^’MfewariiîSt
‘œ,MSfrÆ5rïhrSîdt«l..8aÛ..r-
llîhit^™sto!ndVîîàr’lwr!*2od inst, schr Wentworth 

^tianFraocisco^n^r^bark Semantha, Dart, 

Coqnimbo, Nov 27, bark Chieftain, from New- 
C"Boston. 3rd inst, sohr Silver Heels. Quinlan, 
fr^wIy*2ndiDSt,schrIna, Hanselpeoker,from

StHyannis, 3rd inst, sebt Thrasher, Thurber. from 
St John for New York, and Bid. „

^^aSHav“!2u^rD?t^rrQaet  ̂Crums, 
from St John for New York; Genesta, rom SWoha 
for New Haven: L T Whitemore, Haley, lrom 8t 
John for Wash»

Among the Shipping
The arrivals today included Bsik Ash- 

low and Mary E. Chapman from Sydney 
with coal, and the McLeod from Buenos 
Ayres. Captain Mathers of the Chap
man will take the Lockwood (late the 
Lillie Soutlard) and Capt. KyfHn takes
thBaîkrwf MSl^'hlau from Harvey 

for Great Britain, put in here this morn
ing having been m collision in. the bây. 
She had her bowsprit carried sway, and 
some other slight damage, and will re-
PtteSSty^M^ticmo couM not 

leave this mornihg for Digby and Anna
polis on account of the heavy gate. She 
will leave at her usual hour on Monday.

During the heavy blow this morning 
the schr. Nellie King dragged her an
chor, and went ashore above the rolling 
mill. She grounded on a soft flat bottom, 
and came off at high water a»d was tow
ed to the long wharf. The_owners think 
she has not received any injury.

Of Pe «-semai Interest.

Misa May Lepnardarrived home last 
evening'by the Halifax express.

Judges King-Bn» Tack go to Gloucester 
on Monday next for the trial of the 
election petition.

Mrs. Chas. Horton, of Yarmouth, ana 
Mies Horton, of Livermore, California, 
are visiting Mrs. John Fisher, St James 
street ,

James McDonald, v chief justice of 
Nova Scotia, is at the Duflbrin with bis
daB^hGerVan Horn, of New York, is at 

the Royal.
Chas.

Victoria.

A Chubch parade to the Carleton Pres
byterian church w ill be held to-morrow 
morning by Victoria and Alexandria 
Temples of H

Notwithstanding Ciimo’s thorouch- 
ness of work in Photc^raphy bis priges 
rule lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Ger main street

1 eaving it at Gazwtb Office. ______________
s8

3 " IIWOT
Overshoes, Rubbers,The Adveotiskment of that well known 

firm, Ferguson & Page, will be found on 
the second page of .this issue. As usual 
the stock of jewellery gold and silver
5?yre AhJR?£^-*SKg 
will repay those in search of a good 
article for Christmas.

11FOR SALE. Rubber Boots, 8:
SRCork Insoles.Aavertisernents under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for lucent* each twit 
or fifty cents a iceek. Payable >n advance.

Address B., Gaziite Office.

DEATHS. QS SiA Bapmisimal Service will be conduct
ed by the pastor of the Tabernacle church 
tomorrow. ___

------------- ALSO -—

into Snow, ïce arid Slush. Also 
don’t forget to take a tumble

Thk Annoal SiLK^Meeere. Chto. F. 
Francis, &Uo., the grocers et the corner 
of Charlotte and Princess streets, have 
commenced their annual cheap sa:e. 
The stock of groceries just received is 
very choice as well as complete. One 
feature of this etore is that the reices 
are always low and the person who drops 
a dollar is sure to get full vMne. The 
confectionery counter is well filled and 
those fond of sweetmeats should inspect 
the goods. _________

111WOODS—At his late residence, Barker street, of 
heart disease. M. Woodâ3» native of Wisbech, 
Norfolk.England, aged 68 years, leaving a wife 
and five children to monrn their sad loss. 

[Sydney, C.B.. Halifax, N.S.. and Michigan papers 
please copy.l

SÉ-Foàerat from his late residence, Barker 
street at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. ________

The St. John Bicycle Club,—The

U0 Carmarthen street, or to R. J. U- at this office on King street.

G so. Williams Sentenced.—George 
Williams charged with abduction of Jetton 
McMillan was sentenced this morning 
by Judge King to six months in the 
common jaU-_

Q I

3?
einto

F. S. ILL WOOD’S, 90 a
H g

CLEARED.
Boston, 3rd inst, sohrs Progrtis, Colwell, for 

Cropobello, f K J B Balano, a.wjor, for Bremen.

2 n!Me. IT® Da Ion Street,n
Heaâç/uartert for

Rubber Boot» arid. Shoe».
J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING

John, N. B.

HAND MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.SAILED.

Decs. d'NeaWYo'rk’r3rd'™l,barks. Arison.. Robbins

4B.7k Mary E Ch.»m.n, 696. Msthews. Little John.

STb7BerihTn.l2t.L,C.i-.<
■mSKaSgSrio-fe. f.r NO.

Driscoll 
Schr Î

Cahletun Electmc Liuhts.— D. W. 
Clarke & Sons, expect to have about two 
dozen of electric lights running tonight 
in Carleton. They have mén working 
night and day getting the machinery in 
position atad making the wire connec
tions. Mv. Clarke worked 
the lights running as soon as _ 
and the next morning after the fire at 7 
o’clock, there were a large gang of men 
working like beavers clearing away the 
debris. ^______

Ths FukkHal of The Late Jobs O’Gob- 
man.—The funeral of John Cyiiorman 
took place from his late residence Dock 
street this morning at 8 o’clock and pro- 
ceded to the Cathedral where a solemn
reqniem mass was held by Father Caeey 
assisted by Fathers Welsh, Sweeny, Mc- 
Murray and Savage. After the service 
Israel J. D. Landry played "The Dead 
March” on the chimes. The pail bearers 
were Michael Coll, Michael Farret,
Daniel Conghlan,Thomas O’Gorman,John
Peirce and Geo. Lavers. The remains 
were laid to rest in the old Catholic 
burying ground.

The Pouce Fisd Ladghv’s Hobsb.—J. 
C. Laughÿ who keeps a hotel and livery 
stable at Norton hired his horse and 
buggy to George Taylor of Bloomfield, 
lost Wednesday morning expecting to 
get it back the same night and to get 
paid for it, but he got neither. He west 
to Tavlofs home but Taylor was not 
there. Chief of Police Clark was notified 
and found the horse and buggy at 
Cusook’s livery stable, Marsh road, 
where it was brought by a man name 
Hawks, who found it tied to the fence on 
the Marsh road, with no driver. The 
chief knew that it was Laughy’s horse 
by the description given to him aptf 
sent a telegram to Laughy, stating that 
the horse and buggy were at the Central 
police station. Mr, Taylor has not been 
seen since he hired the horse, and hie 
disappearance is somewhat naysieripps.

The Y. P. A. Concert in St. James’ 
church last evening was well attended, 

■ all the seats and considerable standing 
An excellent pro-

Port*fSLJate>
Arrived. 35 KING ST. 

CALL AND SEE SOMETHING NEW.room being taken up. 
gramme was carried put.

Escaped from the Asylum.—Duncan

Sc CO.IMSfitliss hard to get 
possible,- -------OUR——e ^ , Just received from the manufacturers, a large stock

HOLIDAY éëlMacoats,
_■ w which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changesGOODS parature and will prove more desirable’than any other waterproof now in use,

and are perfectly odorless. ^ ^ .
KevrStOCk of Ready Made Clothing; Men’s, Youths and Boys 

Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants, Vests, &o„ &c. 
Custom Work Cheaper and better than ever.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
Also a First-Class stock of Rèady Mâde Clothing and Gent’s 

Furnishings cheaper than tliè cheapest at the
HI.L E STORE, - Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T. YQ’dlKrQ'OIL-A-TJQ' Proprietor.

De Ware, a deaf mute, from St George, 
Charlotte Co. escaped from the provincial 
lunatic aaylqna last evening, and bad not 
been captured up to this afternoon.

Mil Jardine, of Glasgow, sent J,&T. 
Jardine, of Kingston, Kent, in the spring 
of 1890, half a bushel of black oats and 
this season their yield amounted to 180 
bnsbels, making an average of 24 bush
els to 1. ___’ _______

W. Tremaine Gabd’s advertisement in 
the supplement is worth considering as 
he is considered to be the leadings mer
chant in his line of goods in the city, 
besides being one of the heaviest adrèr- 

Readers of the Gazette should

King

Evkmino Gàzbttk otftoe St. Jonu, d. ».

Nov .30, ship Munster,In port !at Cardiff, 
rahamfor Rio Janeiro. of tem-

from Canning, po- Spubeo.
rom Drmerara for United_ Nov 28,bark.lNieanor. fr 

States, lat 24 35, Ion 74 10.

Foster and wife are at the F. É. CRAIBE & CO-,
DntggteU arid Apbthecaries.

SS KING STREET.

Exports.
Sohr Rondo, 19,176 ft eprdee deals, 
k, 510,000 spruce laths, J R Warner

BOSTON
23.353 ft plank.
* NEW YORK Schr LaPlata, 1247 pos piling, Q 

G Sc W C King.

HM^Stanley,97, Flower, Rockland, bat;MONEY TO LOAN.
Police Reporta.

A vicious dog belonging to Thortàs 
Moran waâ shot by-the police yesterday 
in the Lowe Cove Slip.

John.Kerr was .reported for Belling 
goods by public auction in bis store on 
Br. William at without a license.

Charles H, Jackson was reported for 
encumbering tbe-flidewalk in front of Ins 
store with empty barrels.

John White was re period for having 
a-lot of wood piled in front of his store 
without a lantern near it during the 
night.

Advertisement! under thic head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cent! each time 
or fifty cent! a week. Payable in advance.

M°ÏS to ïâftÆSLr JM”grtü- femacau.
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

■■

•• Emm., 22,Sh»w.aihine-

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

S9ÜARE-RIOQBD ^V^BLS ROUND 10 ST

>' ~

Duart2(htotle, from Demerara, etd from Bermuda 
Dec 4.

Ministét-of Marine, 1748, MoLaathtan Jfrom II- 
Rossiyot/lStoT'FuVton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

Nov

One bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter 
has more genuine flesh producing, anti 
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 
bbttles of any similar preparation on the 
market. It is for this reason that oyer 
200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it.

m sn -fttsssMS* *• *• ™*fi=

SPECIAL SALE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

MISCELLANEOUS. •amCLEARED.

Donald Ferguson, 583, McMurty, from Dublin, aid 
Oct 31st, returned to Belfast, no date.

Ibis, 456, Christiansen, from Algiers, rid Oct30. 
John Johnson. 690, MoLaughlan. from Dunkirk

Limerick via
scL 995,'Wilson, from Liverpool.via Sydney, 
at Shelburne, Nov 14, at Sydney Nov 30. 
r Emery, 628, Palmer, at Londonderry, in
Ww&B
Nov 30.

OF-TheSpisits Aee Com so. — Ttie great 
Barrael Brothere are to appear at the 
Mechanics’ Institute Monday night. 
These people have lately returned, from 
England, where with the wonderful Dav
enport Spirit cabinet they have been 
puzzling tile literary and scientific cir
cles- Their work is all conducted m toll

spectator is looking on. The great Strif- 
off mystery is among the wonderful 
feats and cannot.bnt deppasd consider
ation from every one;. There are to ps 
no reserved seats, and the prices of ad
mission will be popular with all.

Star Weymouth. 105. Leary. Westport and Wey 

lumber. J

a^SS’&StS!,‘Vm‘

i WÊ^r

crly’s. ierm-iin street. ROllBRl TOŸER, Han
nah’s Building,City Hoad.

To invalids, consumptives and dyspep
tics. Consider for one moment, and ask 
yourself the question, why is it that over 
200 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
“Malto Peptonized Porter. The answer 
is ; because every medical man after an 
exhaustive test and trial has found Malto 
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre
paration ever produced.

Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, 
Booklets, Christmas Cards 
and Children's Books.

Orsnse, Ralpherry and Pineapple.
This Syrup Is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 

or other Injurions Adds.
OF. LONDON, ENG.

Lotti

Navas

Olive

Syra,

-------TOR SALS BY------- Capital, $10,000,000.Nov 3.R- «Æ
meads <fc Sons firm London England 15 years ex
perience I WMrrant satisfaction unsolicited tesp-

House Music Store 201 Union St-

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., Many tines at less than Half the usual price?.
H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent, at Pemboke. Me, in port

BARQUMTIXX8
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sid Sept Srd,

I Sovereign^I^TyndaTl^from^Iymouthfvia Lanba' 

Sept 15.

60 KING GTBETTr.

A SrfKSKÎME- r>. McArthur
BookteUer, 80 King St.

The inducement held out 
to buy Sealette from' us:— 
that is giving 3 Frogs free— 
has had the effect of selling 
all prices but one.

Strange as it may seem 
that was the lowest, $5.50,

can be given to j#*Lo8sea adjusted and paid .withou refer 
ence to England.

of sight; case and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able 11-ices and courteous attention to ell. Eye? 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS'. English Optician.53Germain St

100 dozen cherry pipes at two cento 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix- 

pure tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King
G.1K. êt Co.

tnre
street A STEP TOO FAR.Missès Colored Cashmere 

Hose of a superior quality 
are to be had next week 
for lfic.

At that price this line is 
great bargain arid will 

repay the shrewd buyer 
looking for the better class 
of goods.

765 yards of Colored 
Pongee Silk at 29o. make 
our assortment of Shades 
complete.

Same goods narrow width 
at 16c.

Colored all Wool Serge 
at Ifii is the big thing in 
our small Dress department.

There’s a new piece of 
Black Astrakan in stock at
$2.25.

It is equal in appearance 
to one we had sold for two- 
ninety, We know of one 
lady who saw and admiredit 
but decided not to purchase 
when she heard the price-— 
thought it could not be nice 
enough. As if a price ever 
made quality good or bad ! 
You remember it was King 
Richard who received an 
inferior pair of shoes simply 
because he judged of quality 
by price.

Such (what is a milder 
word for fools ?) are not all 
dead, but that is not a reason 
you should be one.

Here’s a case in pointWe say certain goods be-1 
matter of fact

After what has been said 
the subject of goods at, 

cost we make this one re- 
servative. When the state
ment is made that any 
particular article is to be 
sold without profit, you may 
depend upon it being so; 
and when we go farther 
and say that the price quot
ed is less than cost, we will 
expect belief to be accord
ed the declaration.

It is not likely that your 
faith will be tried on very 
many occasions as far as 
the latter is concerned, be
cause, as a rule, we draw 
the line at cost, and are ill 
content when we cannot 
get back for goods what we 
have paid for them. But 
of course there are times 
when even that is not pos
sible, and then—well, then 

do our best—and sell(?) 
them at some price.

A lesser light than Jere
miah might have foretold 
what would be the result 
of such an announcement 
as last Saturdays papers 
contained.

It could have been said 
beforehand—if Silks and 
Ribbons are to be sold at 
prii es named, all that is 
necessary will be to make 
it known.

To attain the latter end 
something more is essential 
than mere publishing the 
fact in the newspapers.

There must needs be a 
confidence on the part of 
the public, confidence born 
of former transactions, in
order that the advertisement should be 
even a partial success.

We thank our pations of the past week 
quite as much for their display of faith 
as for any pecuniary advantage which 
may be, in an ii direct way the issue of 
selling certain poods at cost.

Some weeks ago we gave 
out our intention of selling 
Colored Beaver Cloths fbr 
what they would bring by 
means of “The Dutch Auct
ion. This consists of de
ducting a certain amount 
each week from a price un
til goods are all gone.

In this case 10c. was to 
be the abatement, and $1.45 
was the starting figure.

Some of the colors had 
been $1.95. Next week 
the price will be 95c. All 
the shades advertised for 
this week are yet in stock, 
but we don’t expect to be 
able to say that next Satur
day.

(Clothier and Furnisher.)

She could figure to a fraction the 
exact Esthetic action of each 
prismatic shading down to in
infinite detail.

Her taste was undisputed and ’twas 
every where reputed that in 

color combinations she was nev
er known to fail.

She’d expend upon a ribbon all the 
energy of Gibbon, and to her 
a simple threading would trans
form the face of day.

In the art of Woman’s dressing she
great beyond expression; ^ 

but she bought her bib a neck
tie and he fainted dead away.

oncause, as a 
not everything is being sold 
without profit.

We make the statemeqt
a

more in our customers’ 
interest than our own.

“ The thought that it 
pays to pretend to prefer 
a customer’s interest is an 
old one. The thought that 
it pays to really do it in 
some ways is not very new.”

Its nonsense to profess to 
goods at cost Its worse than nonsense 
to expect you will believe it.

What we claim is that by our system 
of selling for cash only we do get nearer 
the cost and are able to pass goods at a 
smaller increase on that cost thap is 
possible when credit is given.

We believe the prices named at our 
sale continuing twelve mopths in the 
year are lower than those heard at any 
Clearing Christmas or Chestnut sales.

You notice they all have C as an 
initial and may all be classed alike for 
comparative worth but we are of the 
opinion that tha C which begins the 
word by which our sales are known is 
larger and has a greater influence than 
the others; the word is cash.

What follows will be of 
special interest to those 
who may be looking for 
something particularly nice 
in Stamped Linens.

An invoice to hand covers 
express shipment of 

samples and shows the lot 
to contain but one of each 
kind.

Among these are some of
extra fine quality much nicer than we 
#ould bay for stock.

As all are to be sold for just what the 
goods would coat us in case we did buy 
patrons may judge for themselves what 
saving may be effected.

It will be exactly our ordinary profit 
and those of the opinion that this 
amounts to 76 per cent at least will gain 

- 18c. precisely that per centage—in their
0c. mind. wrong with closed eyes,

49 CHARLOTTE ST.

To bring the portraits of 
Fro-rs a good assortment tThe leadets--(Abbdtt and 

Blacked V Tubular

Braid and Barrel Buttons we introduce a special line 
the latter of the quality 0f Childrens Black all Wool

Hose, prices begin at ten 
cents for smallest size.

/»

an
sell all worn by the Duke of Cam

bridge and guarenteed to 
last longer than any gar
ment,are among the arrivals 
of the week.

A portrait given free to 
every purchaser of Hose.

was

4 Crochet Books in a case for 
2 Tapestry Tidies for - - - 
Curling Tongs larger than last 
Odd Lots of Silk Tassels - - 
Art Muslins ------
Créions .................................
Bed Flannel wide......................
Grey “ all Wool - - - - 
Black Wadding per doz • - 
Check Glass Linen - - - -

5c
25c.Wonder if one button White Kid 

Gloves at 15c. per pair will interest any 
little girls on Monday.

Worth knowing—when you buy mater
ial for Dress or Jacket yon are entitled 
to a Butterick Pattern free providing 
goods amount to $2 and have not been 
reduced in price.

We think it better to lower slock in Cloth 
piece by piece95c. for Heavy Colored 

Beaver is a price beyond 
which not many will care 
to risk their chances of ob
taining a length.

Moreover the pieces that 
remain are not large.

With every Scarf sold at our 
store we give a guarenteê that no 
snob disaster will befal the recipient. 

We think it not possible to go

- 5c*
- lc.department bjf cutting 

and making à’Teduction that is worth 
while, rather than take five cents per 
yard from a number of pieces, and ad
vertise “a tremendous slaughter of prices

9Jc.
8*c.

161c.
16Jc.

in cloths.”
One piece of Black Wale Serge that 

doVar forty, will be, next week, 95cwe
was a

GEORGE H. McKAY, ■Market Building. ■a

GEORGE H. McKAY
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